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Facurty Adds Eight

• • . Desk

Members; Loses,Six

by Neil Cossman

B efo re I get in too much trouble, I'll
review t h e rules of this colum n. {There
are rules.) All opinions are m y ow n, no t
the Hi-Times' or any other members of
the staff. Readers may tak e my opinions
for what they are wort h . (I wa lked into
that one.) Opinions on my opinions and
a n yth in g of current
int eres t are we lcome. Nothing
personal w ill be said
against any human being . D ogs and ca ts
-watc h out!
So much for rules. A good book you
Orga ni zation Man,
migh t look for-The
by William H. Whyt e, Jr. It show s how
peo ple today a r e sett lin g more and more
in to j obs und er the prote ct ion of larg e
organization s. Today they look for secur :ty, rath er th a n advancement.

One thin~ I w_ant to discuss in later
issues is t h e practice of teachers discourag ing free thought and expressing
of that thought on t he part of students.
More generally - adu lts discouraging
yo un g people's opinions. The phrase used
to be ". . shouldn't speak until spoken
to."
"What abo ut all our discussions in
class?" you sa y. Think about th:is a minut e. You ca n usually argue with another
st ud ent about someth ing. Adults (by the
way, what is an aclult?) will stand back
-"How
c ut e ! They're discussing something." But argue with them (th e older
person) and if they don't come right out
and te ll you, they'll hint around that
you 're fifteen an d they 're 45 ancl since 45
is three times as large as 15, they'r e
thr ee time s as brilliant as you, and so
why don't you qui et down before you win
th e argument.

By now yo u're all thinking
terrible persecution
com pl ex
that is) . Whatever it is I hop e
this some thought until ne x t

I h ave a
(whatever
you'll give
week.

Pouring punch for seven of the new
facult y members is Miss Carolyn Pyfe,
on e of eight new teachers. The seven
other teac hers are left to right: Robert
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COUNCIL
ORIENTS
NEWSTUDENTS
Faculty Tea 1s Council's
first project of '58-' 59

. Th e Student Council sponsored an orientatio n program for n ew students last
Tu esday . It incl uded a tour of the buildin g and a me eting in the auditorium for
a question and answer period.
At one o'clock more than 270 n ew stu dents including 7B 's, 9B's, and transf erees asse mbled in the auditorium where
Principal Byers gave a speec h of welcome and introduction to Riley. The students were then assigned to their homer ooms.
From the hom erooms, the students
wer e taken on a lour of the building in
ten g roups , eac h g roup following a different path , but all g roups ending up at
the a uditorium.
Students leading t h e tours were: Leil a
Kirk ley, Mary Jo Bruerd, Lou Ann Wie and, Mike Shapiro, Graydon Reinoehl,
Dou g Schwepler, Sarah Yoder, Kay Kruggel, Bever ly Rupel, a nd Neil Cossman.
After the to ur s, the students aga in assembled in the auditorium, t his time for
a question and a n swer period . Mike Shapiro gave a speech of welcome and mention was made of the various Riley activities.
The ne x t Council activity will be the
Was h ington -Ril ey Pep Rall y.

-
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FMstationand$ 29,SOOaidgroupguidance
research

More than 340 Riley freshmen will parti cipate in a School City experiment utilizing a n ew FM radio station and $29,500 from the Ford Foundation.
Freshmen at Washington and Central
and juniors at Adams will a lso be includ ed in t he experiment
which tests
greate r utilization of the teaching and
guidance staff .
The ge neral theory is that students
-- - -=== -.,...------ -cca
annbe augite lfl 1ar e nun10ers, oy radiu
broadcasts, in such courses as guidance,
thus givi ng counselors more time for inIf the program
dividual
counseling.
proves benefi cia l after this school year
it will be extended and possibly expanded in later yea rs .
As their first project of t h e school year
Stud ents in Large Homerooms
the Student Council held a tea for the
Specifica ll y, Riley freshmen will be difaculty in the library last Thursday at
vided into four hom erooms of 120, 106,
2:30.
85, and 35 stude nts. Participating
students in other schools will be divided
Present
were the faculty, including
similarly. E ac h h omeroom w ill h ave a
eight new teachers, Principal John Byhomeroom t eac her for every 40 students.
ers, Anita Stenberg,
Riley's exc hange
Ever y other Tu esday, starting
ne x t
student, an d members of the Student
Tu esday, the freshmen will stay in their
Council.
homerooms until 9 :00 and hear a halfThe members pr ese nt were Mary Jo
hou r guida n ce program
over Schoo l
Bruerd , Darne ll Be at ty, Carolyn Howes,
City's FM radio station . {School City
Carol Lorincz, and Charlene Sarka w ho
does n ot expect to receiv e its licens e
acted as hostesses. Cookies, cupcakes,
until late this month and will not beg in
and punch were served.
Council president, Mike Shapiro introduced the ot her officers, vi ce- presidentB everiy Rup el, and secretary-treasurer
- Bob L erma n . Anita was also introduced
and gave a brief exp lanation of how she
was chose n to come to America.

Miller, Mrs. JoAnne
Ballard,
Harold
Kottlowski , Miss Marietta Parr, Douglas
Simpson , Mrs. Jos ephine Snyder and
J ames Krider.

Eight new teachers have come to Riley
this year for the present school term. At
the same time, six of last year's teachers
have left for ot h er positions this year.
The four new women teachers are:
Miss JoAnn e Ballard - junior high English , Mis s Carolyn Fyfe -art,
Miss Marietta Parr -co mmunity civics, and Mrs.
Josephin e Snyder -j unior high English.
Th e new men teachers are: Mr. Harold
Kottlowski -o r chestr a, Mr. J ames Krider
- junior high English, Mr. Douglas Simpson-junior
hi gh socia l studies, and Mr.
Robert Miller - junior high social studies.
Miss Pe ar l Sellars, a hom e economics
teacher, is returning
this fall after a
year 's leave of absence.
L eaving Riley for new positions are:
Mrs. Fern Barnett, commu nit y civics Hnrt
.b,ngiish, to School City; Mr. Gera ld Miller , art, to a juni or colle ge in Michigan;
Mr . Bert Anson, social studies, to Clarion
State Teachers College in Pennsylvani a;
Miss Frances
Whitcomb , hom e economics, to Oliver Junior High; Mr. Robert Biddl e, basketball and social studies,
to Peru High School; and Miss Gertrude
Fortin, English, to Edison school.

JoAnn Postle Travels
Thru Norway During
Summer Stay There
JoAnn Postle, Riley's exchange student
to Norway , is due to return to South
Bend la te toni ght after a two-month stay
with a Norwe g ian family.
L eav ing Jul y 10, JoAnn traveled with
her family to D etro it where she got a
train for Montreal. From Montreal, she
we nt by boat to Norwa y.
According to lett ers to friends, JoAnn
left Nor way by boat August 24, and will
have docked in New York by last night.
JoAnn was livin g in Look en-Verk ,
Trond elag, Norway. Her Norwegian family is large a nd they hav e a da ught er,
Ben te, w ho is JoAnn 's age.
JoAnn's family took h er all over Norway. She has probably seen more of the
country t han any of Riley's past exchange students saw of their's.
Trips to the mountains
and to the
fjords are part of what JoAnn h as eeen.
She thinks both are beautiful and wonderful. During the early part of July
JoAnn stayed at a farm with her Norwegian family.
Wh ere JoAnn was staying it is dark
only about four hours of the night . Once
when she and _her family returned to
their town home at three in the morning
it was already light .
JoAnn took many pictures and her
talks and stories should prove interest ing in the coming weeks.

broadcasting
until sometime in October.
tary, Mrs. Eugenia Smith.
U ntil then, the g uidan ce programs will
Some students
will be us ed in the
be carried by telephone wire to the
broadcasts as well as various other peo schoo ls .)
ple throughout the community. The proJuniors Also To Be Usecl
grams are designed to help ninth graders
On alternate Tuesdays , Adams juniors
do a better job in school. Students will
will hear a similar broadcast. At Riley,
a lso have some written work to do . Sevthe entire school will remain in the homeera l objective type tests will be given to
rooms during the broadcasts. Wherever
find out what the students have learned
possible, an assembly will be schect.,u1
_ ea__ &Dd
.as.
for graaes o ner
an t e nm ,
us
to help them adjust to high school. So €:eliminating
an assembly later in the
times there will be activ ities to carry out
week. When there is no assembly, other
during the broadcasts.
FM Station To B e Used
homerooms may list en in on the broadcasts.
Two of the units formerly covered in
The broadcasts to Adams juniors will,
of course, be diff erent and will be conCommunity Civics will now be covered
in the new guidance program . Therefore,
cerned mainly with adjustm ent to life
the two-tenths credi t norm a lly added to
after hi gh school.
the Civics credit will be given for the
School City's FM station, whi ch will
guidance course instead .
be used in the project, is not an experiMrs. Barnett to Assist
ment, but a tested and proven device for
The in structio nal programs will be prereaching
large numbers
of students.
Anyone with an FM receiver can he ar
pared by Mr. Kenneth W. Reber, who is
director of th e guidance proj ect, and Mrs.
the programs and School City eventually
Fern Barnett, who was an English and
hopes to have educational programs apCommunity Civics teacher at Riley last
pealing to all twelve grades of school.
year, and has been named Assistant DiThe guidance project, of which Riley
rector of the project. Their office is the
stude nt s are a party, is new and impornewly created Division of Special Protant and will be watched by educators
je cts and they are assisted by a secre - from all parts of the country.

Exchange
student,AnitaStenberg,
givesfacts;
Likesliterature,andlanguage;planscollege
, Anita Stenberg, Riley's exchange student from Gavle, Sweden, arrived in So.
Bend, August 10, and was met at the
Union Bus T er minal by her Ameri can
family, the H aro ld W. Kirkley's of 2719
Erskine Blvd.
The Kirkley's two daughters, Leila and
Trudy, also attend Riley. Leila is a senior
wit h Anita a nd Trudy is a freshman A.
Anita has not yet met the general student body, although she was introduced
to the faculty at a tea given last Thursday by the Student Council.
Studies German, Latin, French

Anita's subjects this
U. S . History,
typing,
French. H aving studied
years, Anita has also
an d Latin as we ll as two

year are Civics,
Englis h, and
English for six
studied German
years of French.

Anita would ordinar ily have two years
of school left, but since she is spending
a year in America she w ill only need to
take a final year in Sweden. In Sweden
one may attend school for 13 years, but
may quit after eig ht years of school.
Anita started schoo l at the age of six.

After high sc hool Anita plans to attend the nearby University of Upsala in
Sweden where she will study literature
and langua ge. She has traveled in Europe
and especially Spain . Very interested in
traveling and language, Anita would like
to be a gu ide or interpreter
and trav el
extensively after co llege.
'fh ere are nine hi gh schools in Gavle,
one of which is a gir ls' school. Anita attended this schoo l until two years ago
when she transferred
to h er present
school. Her present school is the larges t ·
in th e city, having over one thousand
students.
Travel ed by Boat and Bus
Anita left Rotterd am, Netherlands, by
boat with 800 exc hang e students. Arriving in New York, Anit a came by bus from
there to South Bend with 29 other students representing
about fourteen countries.

E x pr essi ng a dislike of "rock and roll"
Anita says she is willing to learn to
dance it. She prefers to wait until she
is settled at Riley before giving more
opi ni ons of America and Americans.
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progress
.
This issue is a first or near-first for the Hi-Times.

Not for a long
while, if ever, has the Hi-Times put out a full-size issue the first week
of school. From the first week of school, the Hi-Times is trying new
ideas. This issue is a new idea in itself. If the ideas don't work - it's
experience; if they do work - it's progress.
General plans for the paper include more action pictures on both
the news and sports pages; more extensive news coverage; news-behindthe-news articles; and appealing to the reader's intelligence and good
taste throughout the paper.
More reporters are planned for the news pages . An entertainment
column will be carried on the third page. Letters, Students Speak, Life
of Riley, Cat Tales, Editor's Desk, and Thynque, the problem column,
will all be a frequent part of the paper. Features will try to be original
and clever . .Sports, in fact, all news will accent future events, not past.
To progress is the purpose of the human race. It's natural that the
Hi-Times attempt progress. The editors hope the reader, too , will .strive
for a successful and progressive year .

'Cats Swim, Ride, Play
Tennis-and WorkDuring Vacation Time
by Pat

Markwith

As school once again starts this Fall,
one of the first questions one hears is,
"Whatcha do this summer?" Well, here
is a short list of what some of us did:

into some mischief at Magician Lake.
Janice Rickel worked at the Granada
Theater, then as a vacation, went to Lake
Wawasee for a week with Susan Clark,
Ann Klosinski, Doris Gapske, Nancy Mccann, Dorothy Middleton, Sarah Greenwood, Kay Kruggel,
Judy Forslund,
Gloria Molnar, and Chris Gonerski. Also,
Janice is very happy with the new hi-fi
set she got during the summer.
Lin Schrader went to her church camp,
Camp Manitou, where she had a wonderful time - even though it rained quite
a b it!

R.H.Simprovements
offered
as 'Catstell summerdoings
by Barbara

Lois Drawert, a pert, blonde Senior ,
said she worked at both the Holloway
House and the A venue Coffee Shop.
Ronnie Sharp said the biggest event
of his summer was his appointment
as
He
Freshman
Football team manager.
added that he also tried to water ski!
Linda Greider's summer
was spent
simply - working!
Going steady with Bill Maxwell (Riley,
Betsy Warrick's sum'56) highlighted
mer. but she found time to be a juniorcou isellor at Blue Bird Daycamp, go
swimming,
play tennis, and ride her
horse.
Senior Larry Newberg
worked the
summer away .
Jim
Though he · had an appendectomy,
Van Slette wo rked most of the summer.
At first, Judy Smith said she did nothing , but then added that she accidentally
squirted a dean with a squirt-gun,
at
Youth Camp.
Steve Sechrist
During the summer,
contin ued his job at Buschbaum's Pharmacy.
Although she worked at the V. M . Tutt
Library during the summer, the week
just preceding school, Lou Ann Wieand
had the good fortune to go to the Youth
Camp of the Church of the Brethren in
North Carolina.
Lynne Warren worked at the main Library downtown, but found time to get

G

LUDUM

during

holiday

Summer's gone and it 's back to school
again. Here 's an account of what some
of our 'Cats did this summer .

from

September

to June,

except

vacations,

by

students

of

the

the

J am es Whitcomb
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was a great vacation

Vince Ivarson had a "glamorous" vacatio?L.He w.as a life....guard ..and swimming
instructor
at Lake Geneva in Wisconsin
this summer.
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Hi Gang,
This is Bonnie and Bev coming to you
from our corner in the Staff Room. We're
going to do our best to give you a real
good feature page this year .. . Thanks
to Tom Butters for our Life of Riley
drawing . . . Here is the news on summer romances.
Just dating are Judy
Skiles-Denny
Gray, Mary Collins-Doug
Lipp elt, Gale Berebitsky-Tom
Tu cker,
Judy Lemk e-John Jordan, Carol Barn field-Tom Tuttle, J a n Rickel-John
Sals,

Mardell Ivankavics-John
Johns on (Pur due ... Some steadies are Gerry ReinkeKenny Andert, Bill Collins-Diane
Foy,
Pat Miller-Tom Jackson , Charlene SarkaFred Perkins, Jim Cook-Mona Shellhouse,
Sue Pearson-Dave
Hail , Barb Ni ckl asPhil Fredricks, N ancy Kugler-Jon Leopold, Carol Knuth-Dale Allen (Breme n ),
Mary Knebel-Ed Horv at h , Dave VollmarL eila Kirkley , Anita Kirsits-Don
Nagy
(St. Joe ). Kay Kruggel-Steve
Farkas
(Centra l ), Amber French-Fred
Hensel,
Bill Maxwell-Betsy
Warrick, Dave Garbacz-Gretchen
Dose, Judy Laughlin-Bill
Sigler , Sheryl Royer-Jim
Hawley, Jill
Taylor-Jay Ritter, Nan Skaret-Tom Harvey, Diane Singleton-Tim Pickering, Don
Hanish-Bernice Kerchaert, Becky BaneyGerald Roper ... Top tunes written for
Rileyites? ? ? ?
7 :20 classes
Early in the Morning
Ft . Wayne 28,
It's All In the Game
Riley 27
Guess Things Happen That Way Grades
No homework
Just a Dream
Teachers
Devoted to You
* * *
week she, and twelve other girls spent
at a cottage on Lake Wawasee. Sue also
acq uired a French poodle named Andy!
Working at her dad's store also took in
a part of Sue's summer .
A long visit to her grandparent's
farm
was a larg e part of Kay Peterson's summer. She will always remember the nornet she stepped on while walking barefoot! (It figures!!) Kay also did some
golfing whil e she participated
in the
Girls' City Tourn ament. Her school improvements
include long er lun ch hours
and a girls' go lf team.
Ann IUosinski also spent a week at
L ake Wawasee with Sue Clark and others. All she can remember are all those
convertibles
and all those guys!!! Ann
also attended the Indiana University Music Clinic at Bloomington for a week in
July. "Music in the study hall s would be
a nice improvement to Riley," says Ann.

of Riley
Ask any band member about their trip
to Riverview - WOW! ! . . . "My lovely
summer in California" is the tune Jean
Long is singing these days . . . Ever take
a pre -entrance nursing exam and then
wait on needles and pins to hear the results? Jackie Morgan did ...
Mommy,
mommy, why do I keep going around in
circles? Shut up, or I'll nail your other
foot to the floor . .. Jerry Ellis to Tom
Butters, "Every thing I tell this girl goes
in one ear and comes out in Life of Riley"
. . . The Life of Riley rolls on and so
must we. See you next week gang.
Bev and Bon .

Whateverthey do-workor
play-catsagreesummer
monthsslip by too quickly
Vacations, summer romances, and just
plain fun all seem to go together to make
up a wonderful
summer. H ere's how
some 'Cats spent their summer.
Barb Nicklas did quite a bit of traveling. First she went to Indiana University for the Music Clinic. She also took
a tour of the western states wit h her
folks and her brother, Harold .
Carol Halasi was in Farrell, Penn .,
from June 19th 'till August 28th . She
visited with her future in-laws and had
a wonderful summer.
Doug Schwepler worked a ll summer
at Bergman Drugs and spent some time
at Indian a University.
Judy Lemke spent quite a bit of her
time up at Barron Lake in Niles, Mich.
She just loafed all summer and had a
good time, but she thought the summer
went too fast.
Carol Knuth worked all summer, but
when she wasn't worki ng she was with
Dale Allen, her steady.
Graydon Reino ehl spent a lot of his
time up at their cottage.
Mary Knebel baby sat a lot this summer and just loaf ed. Her week ends were
devoted to Eddie Horvath.
Practicing basketball was Bob Davidson's leisure time activity.
This summer meant birthday time to
Dian e Stanek. She was given a surprise
party on this occasion.
Takt~ trips OCCJ:lJ)ie<;iU•e £im1:: of Judy
Laughlin and I-at Nemeth. Judy went to
Detroit and Pat went to New York.
Becky Baney and Gerald Roper spent
a lot of time at Lake Michigan . Gerald
took a trip to Tennessee. A high spot in
Becky's summer was several weeks ago
when she got a job in one of the downtown shops.
Merle Boyer worked in Mishawaka all
summer. He also went to the state fair
with a bunch of Riley guys - Bruce Sullivan, Dennie Graber, Wayne Wenzel , and
Jim Cook.
As for us . . . we had a ball, but the
whole summer just went too fast!!

'Catstell of summer
fun,work, contests
.

A trip to Florida
for Dick Sisti.
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Nancy Kugler spent most of h er summer just enjoying herself, but thinks the
best part was the fifteen days her steady
was home on leave from the Marine
corps.
Swimming played a big part (as usual)
in John Buchanan's summ er. He participated in several swim meets and life
guarded at a pool besid es! John would
lik e to see Riley hav e their own pool
and nicer locker rooms.
Sally Berebitsky spent a week at a
camp for cheerleaders this summer. She
will be a varsity leader this year. The
rest of her summer co nsist ed of the usual
lo afing. More school spirit is Sally's idea
of school improvement.
Waco Beach was Mardell Ivankovics
second home this summer. She had a real
riot there this year! Mardell also worked
at the concession stand in Storyland Zoo.
Terry Mikel, Karl Kottlowski, and Tom
Anderson took a five day camp trip to
the upper peninsula of Michigan . The y
camped out, swam and fished. Even lost
the transmission
from Terry's car.
Susan Clark will always remember the

Brenda Morton went to visit her grandmother in Oklahoma and Janet Black
went to Ft. Chaffee , Arkansas for a visit.
Brenda also spent a week at Oakwood
Park, Lake Wawasee.
LUDE
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A short trip to Canada was enjoyed by
Darnell Beatty. She also spent a lot of
h er time at the lake with her boat when
she wasn't in summer school.
Ann Millar had a wonderful vacation
in California , she went to the beach a
lot, saw Disne y land, and also Marineland.
Jeanne Hopkin s went to Indiana University for the Rainbow Grand Assembly . She also did some 4-H work.
Judy Chambliss went back to her old
hom e town - Armington, Illinois.
Ellen Van De Walle made several trips
to Battle Creek to visit her aunt. Ellen
a lso spent two wonderful weeks at Lake
Michigan.

Visiting her grandparents
in Iowa was
a nice vacation for De Marise Knisley.
Pat Geraghty finally asked that certain someone to go steady this summer!!
Judy Quade we nt to W iscons in to vis it

her grandparents
an ni versary.

on their 50th wedding

Going to splash parties and of course
summer school took up most of Carol
Barnfield's time during the summer.
Niagara Falls was a wonderful
tion and trip for Diana Singleton.

vaca•

The main event for Juli e Parrot this
summer was winning the runner up
trophy for cham pionship in a golf tournament.
Sam Reck went to summer school and
worked at his dad's scrap yard all summer .
Jim Morgan spent a week with his
steady gal, Cookie, and her family, at a
lake in Michigan.

We h ave some golfers in our midst.
Pat Miller got a D-flight first place
trophy in the Junior Girls Tournament
in Golf. Kathy Krider got a runner-up
B-flight trophy in the same tournament.
Richie Stone made news in golfing this
summer also.
A trip to Texas with her family was
the high-spot of Sandy Tansey's summer
vacation.
Lin Wach had a real riot teaching Red
Cross swimming lessons. It seems that
her fellow (and we do mean fellow) instructors were real swell, especially one
from Central.

Poor, poor little Pam Wegner. All she
did this summer was to listen to baseball
games.
Turn on the tele vis ion and w hat do yo u

see ? Wh y naturally the Dick Clark Show
and American Bandstand. Some faithful
watc hers are Mary Spinsky, Sue Vickary,
Sharon Carpenter.
Spending their summer on the tennis
courts were Annette Baker, Judy Lemke,
and Lynda Swietzer.
Bill Sig ler spent most of his summer
at his family's cottage on Magician Lake.
(Must be nice Bill!!)

Another 'Cat with a lake cottage is
llen...hn.. de Walle. Their cottage is en
Lake Michigan.
In case of drowning ca ll on Carol Hampel. She took le ssons in lifesaving this
summer.
And still another
'lake gal' is Peg
Duringer. Birch Lake is the site of their
cottage.
Squirrel hunting, skin diving for a lost
boat at Barron Lake , and 'just plain
nothin' is what Jerry Ellis' summer consisted of.
Bus y beaver Bob Bargmeyer spent his
time mowing lawns to make the money
to buy go lf equipment.
Rancly Brooks "vacationed" at summer
school (like WOW!!) He did manage one
trip to Big Fish L ake with Allen Singleton, Ron F11itz, and Rich Reminih. More
spare time was spent engrossed in chess
games. Randy's version of the best chess
player is, of course, Randy Brooks. Randy
claims that Jerry Lerman, Neil Cossman,
and Tim Pickering merely laughingl y
ca ll themselves chess pla ye rs.
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ITHYNQUEI
by Pat

Miller

and Mike Shapiro

Each week, this colum n will ru n one
or more problems for you to try to solve.
Sometimes they will be mathematical
in
·nature and sometimes they will be problems of logi <!al reasoning . Free Hi-Times
will be given away as prizes to the corrept or most logical answers to each of
the problems. If you would like to enter
this contest, you may find out how to do
so at the bottom of this column.
Problem number 1.
You are plan ·ning to run a tennis tournament. You will draw each of the contestants'
names and place him on a
schedule of pairings for the first round
of the tournament . After the first round
is played the winners will be paired off
for the second round and so on until you
have eliminated all but one of the men
who wins. If , in _any round, there is an
odd number of men, one man will go into
the next round automatically.
In addition several of the persons participating
in this tournament
have other obligations and will have to be matched togeth er in order to let them play the first
thing in t h e morning .

There are 281 men registe red to play
in the tournament,
of which 37 have
other obligatio ns . If you need one can of
tennis balls for eac h match between two
different players, how many cans of ten nis balls do you need, and how do you
figure this out?
RULE S
When

you

problem

think

write

approximate

you

your

have

solved

the

so luti on on a sheet

ly 81h inches

by 11 inches

above

of paper

and

include

at the top the fo llowing information:
your name,
your home room, your grade level. and the prob~
lem number of the problem. Turn in your entry at
room 302 by i:00 p .m. on the dale of publication
of the problem
in the Hi-Times.
You need not
purchase
a Hi-Times to be eligible for the conte s t Only one entry to each sheet will be accepte d _
This contest
is open to any student
of Riley
Hi gh Schoo l , except Hi-Times ed it ors. Judging wi ll
be based on correctness
and neatness of the entry.
who sha H serve
The decisions of the columnists,
as judges, will be final. The number of prizes of
one Hi-Times
each will be announced
in each
column. In the event that more than that number
of persons enter the correct answer,
the winning
entries will be drawn at random from those acceptable.
Winners
will be announced
on the Wednesday
following
the contst,
and the prizes will be delivered to the winners'
home rooms the next date
on which the Hi-Times is published.
The Hi-Times
reserves
the right to limit the number of prJz es
enwOn durTng ffieyear
Dy any one person.
and
tries become the property
of lhe Hi-Times
none can be returned.

by Dianna

Bender

and Mike Shapiro

This column is something new that we
are adding to the paper this yea r. Each
week we will discuss various things having to do with records, ,movies, radio,
television, books, magazines, plays, con certs, and other things like that. If you
have any reviews of your own you think
we might be ab le to us e, or if you have
any suggestions
for other categories
please let us know.
i:l

i:l

i:l

This past summer in pop music must
have really been a let-down to all English
teachers and dictionary writers. Words
to songs made quite a disappearing act,
-witti short, sweet, sentimenta l phrases
like "oo-ee-oo -a-a-ting-tang-walla-wallabing -bang" taking over. This wouldn't
have been so bad if they had been introduced the same way as most novelty
numbers, at intervals with enough time
between each one to let people recover ,
but t he artists (?) all wanted to get on
the bandwagon and make a little money
while the m arket was hot.

The new ABC "Voice of Firestone," a
complete revamp of the old format wi ll
debut next Monday eveni ng. The new
lineup, with John Daly narrating,
will
include separate programs on pop, semi classical, and classica l works. Among the
guests will be Fred Waring , Jo Stafford,
Rise Stevens, and at least 13 famous conductors including Eugene Ormandy and
the Philadelphia Orchestra, and Art hur
Fiedler of the Boston Pops. Paul Whiteman, Xazier Cugat, Howard Barlow, and
Andre Kostelanetz will also be programmed in during the season.

The last performance of the Summer
Theater production of "Shakuntala"
will
be tonight in the Little Theater (Room
114) at Central. In the cast from Riley
are. Maureen Mahoney, Phyllis Hurst,
Melanie Mahoney, Dianna Bender, and
Louis Swedarsky,
and alumni Nancy
Priddy, Judy Johnson , and Richard Bohan.
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Marching Band Nearly Douglas Schwepler represents Riley at
Hits Whale During
I.U. Science Institute during summer
Mardi Gras Parade
by Mike Shapiro

Starting well in advance of most school
groups, the Riley marching band held its
first rehearsal of the year on the evening
of August 25, in preparation for its first
performance of the season in the Riverview Amusement Park's nightly parade.
Beside s straight marching, as is customary in parades, the band learned a
street marching formation for use in the
parade. This formation consisted of a
march forward of eight steps; turning
aro und and marching eight steps in the
opposite direction, and returning to the
normal <lirection of the parade.
During rehearsals, the band was constant ly in danger of being rammed by
the youthfu l bicyc lists who were following too closely to stop when the band
reversed. At the park, there were no
bicycles following the band, but when
they tried the same maneuver, a whale
almost collided with them. The whale,
one of the floats based on the theme of
the parade, "mo nst ers of the deep! " fortunately was able to stop in time, but the
band only tried the formation once.
In add ition to the regular twirlers for
the band, the band picked up many
aspirant twirlers as ·it traveled the streets
around the sc hool. At times there were
m any young g irl s wit h batons, plu s many
more who simply were marching with
the band to get the "big thrill ." The
future band s will have no trouble finding
twirlers if all those now interested continue.
When Friday afternoon, the day of departure,
finally arrived, the bandsmen

Mr . Wiatrowski
sent app licati ons to
Indiana University last spring for a Science Institute , to be held this summer
from June 15 to 28. Douglas Schwepler
was the Riley student chosen to attend

this session. Everything
was provided
for except transportation .
The re were 61 students from all over
Indiana attending the Scie nce Institute .
There were 42 boys and 19 girls. Th ey
stayed at a girls' dormitory .
Some of . their
ac;tivities
included
were greeted into the bandroom by beclas ses , lectures , exper iment s, observaing given new ye llow citation cords to
tions, and field trips. Th e three purposes
replace the old faded purple and yellow
for this Scien ce In stitute were: 1) to get
ones they had been wear ing . This is the
acquainted with the different phases of
first change in the uniforms since they
science, 2) to see research work, 3 )" to
were first ordered in the early 1940's,
meet and get to know the professors and
with the onl y other new equipment bescientists.
in g the ha ts , of the same style as the
Among the things they saw was the
old ones, received two years ago.
tour of the cyclotron; a room in which
Th e band assem bled at about 7 :30, at
99 % of the sound was reflected and a
the park, and there prepar ed for the
room in which 99"/0 of the sound was
st rict inspection which always precedes
absorbed; an experiment with lumino l.
the marches at the park. This year,
.They also dissected pig's hearts, .and exalthough the rating has not come from
perimented with turtles.
the park officially, yet, the judg e noted
All of their time was not spent at the
that among other things, there we re six
University.
They went on picnics to
persons with buttons missing off their
Bradford Woods , owned by I. U., McCo runiforms.
micks Creek State P ar k; and Brown
Following t heir march, which ended at
Cou nty . At the Link Observ at ory they
about nine o'clock , everyone received
saw t he moon through a 36 inch refle ctfree passes to eight rides and fun-houses .- ing type telescope. The I. U. Medical C~:.
These tickets were for three roller-coastter in Indi a napolis was anot her place
ers, tw o fun-houses , and three other
they visited.
rides.
Inform a l sessions were held with the
professors to promote student teacher
The band left the amusement
park,
relationship, a nd to stress the fact that
one of the wor ld's largest, at about 11:15,
there is nothing "unusu al" about scienreturning
hom e almost half an hour
tists.
earlier than the time listed on the schedul e, three o'clock. Thi s early return was
In optometry they ground lenses and
creQi.ted to the use of the Calumet Skytried on contact lenses. Ano t her thing of
way.
interest was testing the hearing of cats
to see how working with sou nd affects
the hearing.
Some of the students stayed on at the
University
and worked for six weeks
reveal just what it is. Ri cky N elso n is
helping graduate students on projects.
her favorite platter cu tter . She thinks
she will lik e Riley just fine.
Doug said that the two weeks he spent
at t his Science Institute were well worth
Sheldon
Swedarsky
from Franklin
his time. Along with being valuable it
likes to draw, especially cartoons. He
was also extremely enjoyable.
said that he "didn't exactly hate girlsbut." He likes all kinds of foods and all
sports. He wants to be a commercial
l'M
artist .

Newfacestell aboutinter~sts,plans,subiects
Many new faces will be in the Ril ey
scene this fall. Seventh gra ders from
Monroe, Studebaker, and Franklin were
shown the many things that they will
need to know on tours of the school on
Tuesday afternoon. Let's meet some of
the seventh grade students.
Barb Rup el is fro m Studebaker.
Her
choice in singers is P at Boone , and her
favorite food is chop suey. Tops in her
· t:...lisL.iS-JUath.-Bar.b-ha.s-had-.
l
of briefing on Riley from her sisters,
Bonnie and Bev.

Another
Studebaker
gal is Jeanne
Mauer. Jeanne is also a chop sue y lov er.
To be a teacher or a librarian is Jeanne 's
wis h. Jeann e will be a member of the
Riley orchestra. She plays a violin.
"My hobby is g irls !" This was the com ment made by Fred Thornton. When
asked if he liked Riley his answer hinged
between yes and no. Fre d likes to eat
carrots and play hockey.
An agric ult ura l expert is what Jim
Welling, from Studebaker, would like to
be. Flying model planes is J im's hobby .
Jim always spends his summers in Kansas on his grandpare nt 's 203-acre farm.
Tom Em erson, a Monroe graduate,
likes his steaks rare and juicy. His favorite recording star is Ricky Nelson .
Tom went to the state fair this summer.
Tom Harvey had his views of Riley
from his brothers J ohn and Jim . Tom
raises pigeons, White King pigeons. Tom
went to California this summer. Two
high spots of his trip we re San Francisco and Disneyland.

Two sets of twins are in this new class.
They are Elsie Ann and Jo Horvath, and
Jan and Jon Fricker. Elsie likes to be a
twin . Her surpressed desire is to play the
piano. Her twin's surpressed desire is to
play the guitar. Joe used to play the saxophone. They have a parakeet and a dog.
Jan Fricker was a cheer leader at Studeba ker . H er favorite
T .V. progr am is
American
Bandstand.
Sometimes
she
thinks her brother Jon is pretty mean to
her. Her parakeet's na me is Peete.
Karo l Buck has a nickname that everyone teases her about but she wou ldn 't

Nowwh ~e~n~~~~~
.§Q~~>L.t!l.i1;-!~W...
_J~~i",i~ia:"iii~.....,~
people around the halls
won't be
80 .NNIE
perfect strangers to you.
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Buschbaum Pharmacy
Your Headquarters for
School Supplies
Your Community

Health Center

2305 MIAMI STREET
Free Parking
Ph. AT 9-0389

"My Daddy Makes
the Best Ice Cream"

BAILEY'S
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•
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Merrick's Pharmacy
On Michigan

•

Have your doctor call us.

Phon e AT 9 -1152
1624 So. Michigan St.
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PHONE AT 9-5252
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Your Teenage Headquarters

ERNIE'S
SUPERMARKET

SANDLEROF BOSTON
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EDITHHENRYWISPERS

TABLE NEEDS

at Ewing

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS

PENCILS

for

SHOP FOR ALL YOUR
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TOWN & COUNTRY
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SHOE
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Wildcatstie Wash-Clay;
topplePennTwp.,6-0in first footballpremier

by Jim

by Bob Lerman

The first football premier in this area
turned out to be only a mild success last
Tuesday night at School Field. The turn out was good and thi.s exhibition did not
count against
the school's ten games.
Coach Jim Whitmer's Cats, in one -qu ar ter competition,
tied Washington-C lay,
0-0, and topped Penn Township, 6-0. Other competition showed New Carlisle and
Penn Twp . .score less and New Carlisle
whipping Washington-Clay,
6-0.
Riley opened the premier by receiv in g
and taking the ball to about the 'Cats 30 .
On the fi-rst play from scrimmage halfback Gene Davis ran for 38 yards to
Clay's 30. A few plays later quarterback
Dave Gleason ran for 11 yards to the 16,
and passed to end Denny Graeber to the
· 4 . Riley got to t h e 1 but were stopped
on fourth down. After Clay moved the
ball back up to their 40, the 'Cats took
over on downs. A Gle aso n bootleg ga ined
20 yards but Riley cou ld not hit pay dirt
in the short time remaining _
Closing out the premier, the 'Cats stop·d ca t s agam·
ped"" Penn Twp ., 6-0. The W1l
received and brought the kick back to
the Riley 40. On the first play Davis
gained 18, followed by a run of 15 by
Gleason. But this drive was not potent
and Penn took over. Penn could not move
at all and were forced to punt. The 'Cats,
after being held for three plays, on
fourth down completed a 30 yard Gleason to Davis pass play. This too k the
ball to Penn's 11 wh ere the Wildcats,
after moving slowly to the 1 finally we nt
over on a pop play to Davis . Terry Munger missed the conversion and the score
stood at 6-0. Riley again got contro l of
the ball but time ran out before a ny other
pay dirt drive could be made.

MIAMI

BAKERY

'

"We Specialize

in Wedding

Cakes, Birthday Cakes and
Whipped Cream Pies"

1809 Miami St.

Ph. AT 9-8900

Three members of the 1958 Wildcats Football team are sho w n · here during a
r ecent practice session. The Cats are preparing for their season opener tomorrow
night against Ft. Wayn e Central Catholic at School Field . Illustrating
this pass
play are g u ards Bruce Su lli van and Wayne Wenzel blocking for quarterback
Dave
Gleaso n .

'Catsto meetFortWaynein non-conference
opener
by Bob Bernhardt

Coac h Jim Whitmer's varsity football
team will open the regu lar season tomorrow evening at School Field against Ft.
W ay n e Central Catholic . This game will
be followed by nin e games, six of which
are confere n ce games.
In last year's game agai nst Ft. Wayn e
Cat h olic, the Cats came out on the short
end of a 20-6 score. This year's game
shou ld be a lot closer as Central Catholic
lost a number of m en through graduation .
In t h e seco nd game, which opens up
ENIHSC play, Riley meets Goshen at
School Field . The Redskins, led by the
Yoder family, are an underclassmen
studded team.
Central Non-Conf ere nce Gam e
And on goes the season with the Cats
meeting
Goshen,
Ft. Wayne
North,
Mishawaka, Michigan City, L aPorte, and
Adams
in loop games. The Central,
Washington , and Elkhart games are non-

conference tussl es .
This year's team is built around a
group of ab le bodied Seniors along with
a group of fine Sophomores and Juniors .
The starting lineup in the Premier game
last Tuesday consisted of seven Seniors,
one Junior,
two Sophomores,
and a
Freshman. Th e Sophomores were tackle
John Barth and left halfback Tom Manmen_ Center
Dave Hendricks
is t he
Freshman.
A switch noticed from last
year was the transfer of Senior Wayne
Wenzel from guard to tackle.
Probable Lin eup
The probable starting
lineup for tomorrow night will be Terry Munger and
D enny Graeber at ends , John Barth and
Wayne Wenzel at t ack les, Bruce Sullivan
and Bill Sig ler, at guards, Dave Hendricks at center, Dave Gleason at quarterback, Sonny Davis and Tom Mannen
at halfbacks,
and Dale Dabrowiak
at
fullback.

studded
Netmenbegin'58 season Teamsophomore
by Bob Bernhardt

Coach Don Barnbrook's varsity Tennis
squad opens their conference
schedu le
next Tuesday evening at the Studebaker
Park courts at 3 :00. Their foe w ill be the
Redskins of Ft. Wayne North.

CORSAGES
for

BALL

the

GAME

MIAMI *FLORIST
AT

9-9273

INWOOD'S
425 SO. MICHIGAN

*
*
*
*
*

CORSAGES
$1.00 Up

ST.

This year's team will be without the
services of the graduated Dave Kramer
and Dan Barnes. Returning
from last
year's team, which had a 5-3 record, are
numb er 3 man, Larry Wilson and number 4 man, Tim Chapman. Also showing
up we ll in practice are Jim Perkins, a
sop h omore, and Sam Kramer, a freshman.
This year, according to Coach Barnbrook, will be a re-building of the nineteen boys out for tennis. Fifteen are undercla ssme n . The top three teams in the
conference
should be defending champion, Adams, along with Centra l and
Goshen.

Fine Furniture

Tennis Confer ence Sc hedule

Sept.

9

Fort

Wayne

ETTERDRY CLEANERS
4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Shirt Laundry Service
Daily Pick-up and Delivery
Service
Save 10% Cash and Carry
USE OUR CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN

•

1805 S. Michigan
South Bend, Ind~
Phine: AT 9-1884
"

HARVEY'S
HARDWARE
A Friendly Hmdware
to Help You with
Your Problems

.................... ....Here

Sept.11

L aPorte

.............................. There

Sept. 16

Adams

..................................Here

Sept. 18

Central

....................... .......Th ere

Sept . 23

Goshen ............. ................... There

Sept. 25

Elkhart

Sept. 30

Mishawaka

•
1720 SOUTH MICHIGAN
PHONE: AT 7-9000

.......... .................... There

Oct.

2

Bye

Oct.

7

Michigan

.............. ..........Here
City .................... Here

FEINGOLD'S
FOR DAD AND 'LAD

Back to School Cloth es

BERGMAN DRUGS
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY
Also a Complete Stock of
Drug Store Items.

2620 S. MICHIGAN

ROS ES

AT 9-0076

2213 SO. MICHIGAN

TELEVISION AND APPLIANC ES

FRICK ELECTRIC & T. V . INC.

ORCHIDS

1901 MIAMI

CARNATIONS
PHONE AT 9-2487

J eweJI

Coach Paul Frazier, in his first year as
Riley's cross cou ntry coach, h as been
wor king with his prospective
harriers
since August 15. Last year Mr . Frazier
coached freshman
football and junior
high track. Mr. Frazier
succeeds Mr.
Bob Smith who will remain teaching at
Riley.
The seniors w ho are attempting
to
make the varsity are T om Baughman,
Don Hanisch, George Paige, George Vander h eyde n , and L ee West . The juniors
are L eon Copeland, Arden and Arthur
Floran , Bill Lyreberg,
Ron Roskuski,
Mike Schwartz,
a nd Gene Sego. John
Everly, Charlie Johnson, Dick Mahoney,
Don Roelke, Dan Swihart, L ee West , and
K ent Williams are the sophomore members of the squad and the freshmen are
J on N ace and Jim J ewe ll .
All of the home meets will be run at
Erskine Park Golf Course with the first
one with Mishawaka
on September
4,
1958 . The remainder of the sc h edu le is
as follows:
Sept. 9 Bremen, Syracuse
Bremen
Sept . 12 W arsaw
Here
Sept. 18 Michigan City, Elkhart
Here
Sept. 22 Knox
There
Sept. 25 Goshen, Ft. Wayne No. Goshen
Sept. 29 Nil es, Adams
Here
Oct.
2 · Adams, LaPorte
There
Oct. 4 Central Relays
There
Oct.
9 Central, Mishawaka
There
Oct. 14 City
Oct. 17 Conference
Oct. 21 Sectional
Oct . 25 Culver Military
Here

PHONE: AT 8-2581

DALE'S Sc to $1.00 STORE
5727 SOUTH MICHIGAN ROAD
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

•

GYM SHORTS AND SOCKS
2207 SO. MICHIGAN STREET

